NP Core Meeting  6–9pm  Friday, September 25  Room: Sullivan AB

Light refreshments will be provided.

6:00  Welcome and introductory remarks
Julia Kofler, MD  CHAIR, NP CORE STEERING COMMITTEE; NP CORE LEADER, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
• NP Form version 10 — issues and updates
• NP Steering Committee rotation

6:05  NIA update
Creighton Phelps, PhD  DEPUTY DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF NEUROSCIENCE, NIA/NIH, AND DIRECTOR, ADC PROGRAM

6:10  NACC update
Walter A. Kukull, PhD  DIRECTOR, NATIONAL ALZHEIMER’S COORDINATING CENTER

6:20  DIAN and ADNI neuropathology core update
Nigel Cairns, PhD  NP CORE LEADER, WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY IN ST. LOUIS

6:25  Update on performance characteristics of revised NIA-AA guidelines
Matthew Frosch, MD, PhD  NP CORE LEADER, MASSACHUSETTS ADRC

6:45  Scientific symposium part 1: Update on classification of Tauopathies

6:45  PART
Peter Nelson, MD, PhD  NP CORE LEADER, UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
John Crary, MD, PhD  MOUNT SINAI

7:20  Glial tauopathy
Dennis Dickson, MD  NP CORE LEADER, MAYO CLINIC

7:40  CTE
Ann McKee, MD  NP CORE LEADER, BOSTON UNIVERSITY

8:00  Coffee break

8:10  Scientific symposium part 2: Tau imaging

8:10  In vitro binding of PET tau ligands
Milos Ikonomovic, MD  NEUROPATHOLOGY AND GENETICS CORE, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

8:30  Neuropathology correlates of PET tau imaging
Teresa Gomez-Isla, MD, PhD  CLINICAL CORE LEADER, MASSACHUSETTS ADRC

8:50  Q&A

9:00  Adjourn